
ARSENAL CITY TAVERN 
IN -House CATERING MENU 

 
Arsenal City Tavern is the perfect place to host an event.  Our backroom can 

accommodate up to 50 guests.  We are here to assist with your bridal shower, 

baby shower, business luncheon or dinner, rehearsal dinner or after christening, 

confirmation or funeral reception.  Below please find some of our packages.   

 
Brunch Menu  -   $15 per person 

Fresh fruit salad, assorted sweets, your choice of pasta salad, potato salad or 

coleslaw, scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, breakfast pizza, home fries, French 

toast with syrup and your choice of two hot entrees from our selection.   

**Includes coffee, tea, orange and cranberry juice 

**Mimosa and Bloody Mary bar available - $3 per person. 

**Includes fountain beverages. 

***Add any one Hot Entrée Item from our list for $3 per person. 

***Add any two Hot Entrées for $5 per person. 

 

Luncheon Buffet  -  $15 per person 

Tossed Salad with choice of dressings, pasta salad, potato salad and coleslaw, 

soup of the day, turkey, ham and roast beef tray, assorted cheese tray, assorted 

breads, rolls and wraps, lettuce tomato, onion, pickles and olive tray, condiments. 

**Includes sweet tray, coffee and tea 

**Includes fountain beverages. 

***Add any one Hot Entrée Item from our list for $3 per person. 

***Add any two Hot Entrées for $5 per person. 

 

Arsenal Appetizer Party  -  $17 

Chicken wings in your choice of buffalo, BBQ or Garlic Parmesan sauce.  Bavarian 

Pretzels with Pub Mustard and Cheese Sauces, Oven Fired Pizza, Veggie and Dip 

Tray, Cheese and Cracker Tray, Chicken Teriyaki Potstickers with Dipping Sauce. 

**Includes fountain beverages 

***Add any one Hot Entrée Item from our list for $3 per person. 

***Add any two Hot Entrées for $5 per person. 

***Add a sweet tray for $2 per person. 
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Dinner Buffet  -  $23 per person 

 

Tossed salad with assorted dressings, fruit salad, tortellini salad, rolls and butter, 

fresh chef’s choice vegetables, roasted potato wedges and your choice of Three 

Hot Entrees from our list. 

**Sweet tray, coffee and tea 

**Includes fountain beverages  

***Add any one Hot Entrée Item from our list for $3 per person. 

***Add any two Hot Entrées for $5 per person. 

 

Entrée Choices 

 
Pasta Primavera    Baked Ziti in Marinara Sauce   

Creamy Mac & Cheese   Chicken Marsala with Penne 

Buffalo Chicken Mac & Cheese   Chicken N Biscuits 

Chicken Parmesan with Penne  Chicken Alfred Fettuccini 

Bone-In Jamacian Jerk Chicken  Swedish Meatballs with Noodles 

Beef Tips with Buttered Noodles Italian Meatballs in Sauce 

Sausage and Peppers   Pulled Pork 

 

Table Linens available for an additional $1 per person.  

 

Please accommodate our 15 - person minimum for all  

Buffet Packages Sunday – Thursday 

25- person minimum on Friday or Saturday Night 
Packages do not include NYS sales tax or gratuity 

 

 

Thank you for including us in your selection process.  We would be honored to 

be at your service!! 
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